Western Washington University
TUTORING CENTER
Summer Quarter Drop-in Tutoring Hours

Stop by for virtual help from current WWU students by zoom or chat.

**Mon-Thurs 12pm – 2pm | And by Appointment**

Click “chat with us” at [www.wwu.edu/tutoring](http://www.wwu.edu/tutoring) to get started.

**DROP-IN SCHEDULE BY SUBJECT**

**We have tutors in these subjects every hour we are open:**
- Math 099 - 118, 156,

**Tutors for these subjects are available at the times listed below:**
- **Astronomy 103:** Mon 12-2pm ; Tue 12-2pm
- **Biology 101, 204-206, 321, 323:** Mon 12-1pm ; Tue 12-1pm ; Wed 12-2pm ; Thu 12-2pm
- **Chemistry 161-163, 175-176, 225, 251, & 351-353:** Mon 12-1pm ; Tue 12-1pm ; Wed 12-2pm ; Thu 12-2pm
- **Math 157:** Mon 12-2pm ; Tue 12-2pm ; Wed 12-1pm ; Thu 12-1pm
- **Math 240 (Statistics):** Mon 12-2pm ; Tue 12-2pm
  *often Math 240 tutors can assist with other statistics courses, including DSCI 205, on a case-by-case basis*
- **Philosophy 102:** Mon 12-1pm ; Tue 12-1pm ; Wed 12-2pm ; Thu 12-2pm
- **Physics 115, 116, 162, & 163:** Mon 12-2pm ; Tue 12-2pm ; Wed 12-1pm ; Thu 12-1pm

**ADDITIONAL SERVICES**

**Tutoring Appointments** are available outside of our business hours and are scheduled based on the availability of our staff [During summer, availability is very limited]. Make an appointment by using the [appointment form on our website](http://www.wwu.edu/tutoring).